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1.

The Petition dt. 5.4.2018 filed by Tmty. V. Kala Vadivelu, Plot No.25, West

Part, Raj Nagar, Saint Saveriyar Street, Madhakottai, Thanjavur – 613 005 was
registered as Appeal Petition No.18 of 2018. The above appeal petition came up
for hearing before the Electricity Ombudsman on 5.7.2018.

Upon perusing the

appeal petition, counter affidavit and after hearing both sides, the Electricity
Ombudsman passes the following order.
ORDER
1.

Prayer of the Appellant:

1.1

The following are the prayers of the appellant;
i) to provide SC in either in III A (1) Tariff OR other suitable tariff for Fan &

Pad poly house horticultural activity, if the existing agricultural SC cannot be used
for intended activity.
ii) to assess the pecuniary loss caused by the Licensee for not providing
new SC within the timeframe as per the Act.
iii) to award compensation for the non-compliances of standard specified in
the TN Electricity Distribution Standards of performance regulations for not
responding to consumer's complaint within the stipulated period.
2.

Brief History of the case:

2.1

The appellant had applied for Tariff III A (1) SC for horticultural purpose with

an intent to use the SC in her upcoming Fan & Pad poly house. The application was
found complete in all respect and a receipt No.4585446 was issued on 19th August
2017 by the AE.
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2.2

Due to abnormal delay in providing the service connection, the Appellant had

approached CGRF of Thanjavur EDC for redressal of his prayers.

CGRF of

Thanjavur EDC issued the order on 23.12.2017. Aggrieved over the order, the
appellant filed this appeal petition.
3.

Order of the CGRF :

3.1

The CGRF of Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle have issued its order

on 23.12.2017. The relevant portion of the order is extracted below :-

“ FiwÔ®k‹w¤Â‹ Ô®Î
15.11.2017 m‹W eilbg‰w FiwÔ®k‹w¤Âš kDjhu® fyªJ bfh©lh®.
nkY«, kDjhu® k‰W« vÂ®kDjhu® thj§fŸ k‰W« nf£òiuæ‹ bghGJ
vL¤Jiu¤j thj§fŸ k‰W« gÂÎ brŒa¥g£l Mtz§fŸ

Ït‰iw MuhŒªJ

gh®¡F«nghJ Ñœf©litfŸ tH¡fhL édh¡fshf bjç»‹wd.
1.

vÂ®kDjhu® étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥ig »ua« bg‰wt® bgaçš bga® kh‰w«

brŒÂl got« -IIš ãy« é‰wtçl« ifbah¥g« bg‰W Ïiz¡f nt©L« vd
bjçé¤JŸsJ rçah?
2.

òfh® kDjhuç‹ ÏH¥ÕL nfhç¡if V‰òilajh?

1. tH¡bfG édh x‹¿‰fhd Ô®Î
1.

kDjhu® 15.11.2017 m‹W eilbg‰w T£l¤Âš fyªJ bfh©lh® jdJ òfh®

kDéš étrha ä‹ Ïiz¥ò IIIA1 Â£l¤Âš
jhœtG¤j ä‹ghijia
Ef®nth®

Fiwia

tH§fnfhçÍ«, ca®mG¤j

Ïlkh‰w« nfhU« gâia éiuÎ gL¤jÎ«, ä‹

rçahf

brašgL¤jhjj‰F

c¤juélnfhç kD brŒJŸsh®.

nkY«,

ÏH¥ÕL

tH§f

jdJ ãy¤Âš cŸs

nt©oÍ«
étrha

ä‹Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002-126ia bga® kh‰w« brŒÂl vÂ®kDjhu® got«-IIš
(NAME TRANSFER FORMS (REFER TO REGULATION 5(7)) (TO BE USED AS A CONSENT LETTER
FROM TRANSFEROR IN CASE OF SALE ETC.,) ãy« é‰wtçl« ifbah¥g« bg‰W jh¡fš

brŒa brh‹djhf kDjhu® bjçé¤JŸsh®. vÂ®kDjhu® jdJ thj¤Âš Ïªj
kDjhuç‹ »ua Mtz§fis MŒÎ brŒJ gh®¡F«bghGJ got« -IIš ãy«
é‰wtçl« ifbah¥g« bg‰W më¡f nt©oaJ mtÁa« vd bjçé¤jh®fŸ.
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Ïu©L fU¤J¡fisÍ« MŒÎ¡F vL¤J¡ bfh©L éthÂ¤jÂš kDjhu®
jh¡fš brŒj »ua Mtz¤Âš ä‹Ïiz¥ò égu§fŸ VJ« F¿¥Ãl¥gléšiy.
nkY«, mtUila »ua Mtz¤Âš

ãy« k‰W«

MœFHhŒ »zW »ua«

brŒa¥g£LŸsjhf bjçatU»wJ. vdnt, vÂ®kDjhu® jäœehL ä‹rhu ä‹
tH§fš éÂ¤bjhF¥ò 5(7)(ii)‹ go got«-IIš ãy« é‰wtçl« ifbah¥g« bg‰W
më¡f nt©oaJ mtÁa« vd bjçé¤JŸsJ V‰òilajhf cŸsJ vd k‹w«
Ô®Î brŒ»wJ.
2.

tH¡bfG édh Ïu©o‰fhd Ô®Î
òfh®kDjhu®

jdJ

é©z¥g¤Â‹

ngçš

vÂ®kDjhu®

cça

fhy¡bfLé‰FŸ elto¡if vL¡fhj fhuz¤jhš jäœehL ä‹rhu g»®khd
brašÂw¢brªju§fS¡fhd

xG§FKiw éÂfë‹go cça ÏH¥ÕL tH§f

nt©L« vd nf£LŸsh®.
ÏJ bjhl®ghf kDjhu® k‰W« vÂ®kDjhuç‹ Mtz§fŸ k‰W« thj§fŸ
fU¤Âš bfh©L Ï«k‹w« éthÂ¤J MnyhÁ¤jÂš kDjhuç‹

ÏH¥ÕL

nfhç¡if V‰òilaJ mšy v‹W Ï«k‹w« Ô®Î brŒ»wJ.
KoÎiu
nk‰f©l g¤Âfëš tH¡bfG édh x‹W k‰W« Ïu©oš f©LŸsgo
kDjhuç‹ òfh® kDé‹ ÛJ Ô®Î brŒa¥gL»wJ. ”
4.

Arguments of the Appellant furnished in the Appeal Petition :

4.1

The appellant had applied for Tariff III A (1) SC for horticultural purpose with

an intent to use the SC in her upcoming Fan & Pad poly house. The application was
found complete in all respect and was issued a receipt No.4585446 on 19th August
2017 by the AE.
4.2

The Appellant already have an agricultural SC#06415002126 (Tariff IV) of 15

HP sanctioned load and 7.5 HP connected load in her agricultural land S.F No.8810/A at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka.
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4.3

The application for Tariff III A (1) SC for Appellant's intended activity was

accepted on TWO reasons.
i) Existing agricultural SC in the appellant's land cannot be used for Fan &
Pad horticultural activity, as the rules restricts as per AE's argument.
ii) Water pumping for Fan & Pad horticultural usage is non-agricultural
purpose and hence separate service connection under appropriate tariff is permitted
in the same well (see 6.2.12.6 Tariff Order in T.P. No.1 of 2017, dated 11-08-2017)
as per AE's argument. Test report for submersible pump was accepted by her for
the same bore well in which Tariff IV SC exists.
4.4

Protected cultivation in Fan & Pad poly house is the modern technique of

cultivation of horticultural plants involving usage of Exhaust Fans for humidification
apart from submersible motor for irrigation. This type of cultivation necessitates
need for electricity for the usage of various electrical equipment for irrigation,
fertigation, humidification, Temperature controller, Misting & fogging purposes.
4.5

Several reminders and complaints had been made to all officers of hierarchy,

but no response or action for providing the applied sc. The SE, EE, AEE & AE had
a site visit on 9th January 2018 and inspected the equipment intended for Fan &
Pad horticultural cultivation which were ready for usage. Though after site visit, the
SC is not provided yet and surprisingly the application for SC is also not rejected on
any ground.
4.6

The respondents were and are in confusion as to whether the Fan & Pad

horticultural operation is an agricultural or non-agricultural activity. Because they
accepted Test report for Bore well pump as III A (1) SC can be provided only for
pumping of water and disregarded Test report submitted for other equipment.
Hence the fan & pad horticultural activity can only be performed through III A (1)
service connection. The usage of humidification and fertigation purpose is not
SPECIFIED in Tariff IV and hence appellant applied for Tariff III A (1) SC.
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5.0

Arguments of Respondent furnished in counter:

5.1

kDjhu® IIIA1 Åj¥g£o mo¥gilæš njh£l¡fiy Jiw ga‹gh£o‰fhf

cWÂbkhê g¤Âu¤Jl‹ Toa é©z¥g«,

FU§Fs« ÃçÎ mYtyf¤Âš

bgw¥g£lJ. Ïl¤ij fsMŒÎ brŒjbghGJ étrha ä‹Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002126 ÂU.gHåntš v‹gt® bgaçš ÏU¥gJ« kDjhuU¡F« (ÂUkÂ. fyhtontY)
»ua« brŒJ jªj ÂU. gHåntš mt®fS¡F« V‰g£l Ãu¢rid fhuzkhf mÂš
ÏUªj MœFHhŒ »z‰iw nrj¥gL¤Â ÏU¥gJ« bjçatªjJ.
MœFHhŒ

»zW

mik¡f

ÏU¥gjhfÎ«

ä‹

Ïiz¥ò

kDjhu® òÂa
v©.415-002-126

njitæšiy vdÎ«, j‹dhš »ua« brŒJŸs ãy¤Âš 10 HP xU nkh£lhU¡fhf
njh£l¡fiy Jiw¡F IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« vdÎ«, nkY« bjhif
brY¤j jahuhf cŸsjhf T¿aÂ‹ mo¥gilæš k£Lnk IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò
tH§Ftj‰fhf 09.08.2017 m‹W é©z¥g« gÂÎ brŒa¥g£lJ.
5.2

m›thW ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f elto¡if vL¡F« nghJ V‰fdnt

ÂU.gHåntš bgaçš cŸs (ä‹ Ïiz¥ò v©.415-002-126) ä‹ Ïiz¥ig
ãuªju J©o¥ò brŒtj‰F x¥òjš juhkš j‹Dila bgaU¡F kh‰w« brŒaÎ«
kD bfhL¤jh®. mªj ä‹Ïiz¥ò bga® kh‰w« nfhU« é©z¥g« got« -2š
ifbaG¤Âšyhkš bga® kh‰w« nfhçÍ« jghš _y« é©z¥g« bgw¥g£lJ.
Mtz§fis T®ªJ MŒÎ brŒjÂš FiwghLfŸ f©l¿a¥g£L

ãt®¤Â

brŒtj‰fhf Ef®nthçl« ÂU¥Ã mD¥g¥g£LŸsJ.
5.3

xnu r®nt v©âš V‰fdnt xU étrha ä‹Ïiz¥ò cgnahf¤Âš

ÏU¡F«nghJ òÂjhf IIIA1 Â£l¤Âš ä‹ Ïiz¥ò 10 HP-š tH§FtJ ä‹thça
éÂKiwfë‹go, jäœehL ä‹rhu g»®khd éÂ¤ bjhF¥ò 29(2)‹go rh¤Âa
TWfŸ Ïšiy.

nkY« IIIA1 Â£l¤Â‹ Ñœ j©Ù® g«ò nkh£lhiu jéu ntW

v‹d ä‹ ga‹ghL mÂš cŸsJ v‹gijÍ« k‰W« TLjyhf njit¥gL« ä‹gS
étu§fisÍ« é©z¥g¤Âš F¿¥Ãl¥gléšiy.
5.4

xU MœFHhŒ »z‰W¡F xU ä‹ Ïiz¥ò k£Lnk tH§f KoÍ«. Mdhš

j‰rka« é©z¥gjhu® òyv©. 88/10A-š cŸs IV Åj¥g£oæš j©Ù® k£L«
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vL¤J¡ bfhŸtjhfÎ« cgfuz§fS¡F IIIA1-š ä‹ Ïiz¥ò nt©L« vd
thŒtêahf bjçé¤jh®.

nk‰gh®it

bgh¿ahs®/j.ä.g.t/jŠrhñ®,

bra‰

bgh¿ahs®/Ï.guh/jŠrhñ® cjé bra‰bgh¿ahs®/Ï.guh/Cuf«/jŠrhñ® M»nah®
K‹åiyæš

09.01.2018

m‹W

fsérhuiz

nk‰bfh©l

bghGJjh‹

é©z¥gjhuU¡F njitahd ä‹gS étu§fŸ bjçatªjJ.
5.5

kDjhu® Poly house v‹W T¿dhnu jéu mt® ga‹gL¤J« bjhêš

E£g§fisÍ« ä‹ cgfhuz§fë‹ g£oaš g‰¿ vÂ®kDjhu®fis rªÂ¡F«
bghGJ Ï‹wsÎ« vG¤J ó®tkhf bjçé¡féšiy. kDjhuU¡F« »ua« brŒJ
jªj egU¡F V‰g£l Ãu¢ridia jäœehL ä‹ c‰g¤Â k‰W« g»®khd fHf«
_ykhf Ô®Î fhz Kaš»wh®.
5.6

xnu òy v©âš Ïu©L ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f KoahJ v‹gj‹

mo¥gilæš flªj 09.10.2017 m‹W kDjhuU¡F ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f ÏayhJ
v‹w jftš jghš _y« cjébgh¿ahs®/Ïguh/FU§Fs« mYtyf« _y«
bjçé¡f¥g£lJ.

ãiwthf

V‰fdnt

òy v©.88/10A FU§Fs« ÑœghÂ

»uhk¤Âš ä‹ Ïiz¥ò v©. 415-002-126, 15 HP cgnahf¤Âš cŸsjhY« xnu
MœFHhŒ »z‰¿¡fhf TLjyhf k‰bwhU IIIA1 ä‹ Ïiz¥ò tH§f ÏayhJ.
vdnt TLjyhf ä‹gS mªj òy v©. 88/10Aš nt©L« våš V‰fdnt
tH§f¥g£l ä‹ Ïiz¥ò ãuªju J©o¥ò brŒa¥g£L é»j¥g£o v©.Vš jh‹
kDjhuU¡F

njit¥gL«

ä‹

gSé‰F

ä‹Ïiz¥ò

tH§f

elto¡if

vL¡f¥gL« v‹W« bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ. kDjhu® njitahd ä‹ gS
égu§fis nr®¤J é©z¥Ã¡fhjjhš, ä‹ ÏH¥ÕL tH§F« nfhç¡if¡nf
Ïläšiy v‹W« gâªJ bjçé¤J¡ bfhŸs¥gL»wJ.
6.

Hearing held by the Electricity Ombudsman:

6.1

To enable the Appellant and the Respondent to put forth their arguments in

person a hearing was conducted on 5.7.2018.
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6.2

Thiru. V. Pugazhendi attended the hearing on behalf of the appellant and put

forth his arguments.
6.3

Thiru. A. Sekar, EE/O&M/Thanjavur & Thiru. S. Senthilnathan, AEE / Rural /

Thanjavur have attended the hearing and put forth their arguments.
7.0

Arguments putforth by the Appellant on the hearing date :

7.1 Appellant’s representative Thiru. V. Pugazhendi reiterated the contents of the
Appeal petition.
7.2

The appellant had stated that even though the application for Tariff III A (1)

was complete in all respect, the service connection is not provided within a time
frame as per regulation.
7.3

Further, the Appellant stated that she has an agricultural SC#06415002126

(Tariff IV) of 15 HP sanctioned load and 7.5 HP connected load in her agricultural
land S.F No.88-10/A at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka.

Since the

existing agricultural SC in the appellant's land cannot be used for Fan & Pad
horticultural activity, a separate service under Tariff III A1 was sought for.
7.4

The appellant quoted para 6.2.12.6 of Tariff Order in T.P. No.1 of 2017,

dated 11-08-2017 and argued that water pumping for Fan & Pad horticultural usage
is non-agricultural purpose and hence separate service connection under
appropriate tariff is permitted in the same well. Further the usage of humidification
and fertigation purpose is not SPECIFIED in Tariff IV and hence applied for Tariff III
A (1) SC.
8.0

Arguments put forth by the Respondent on the hearing date:

8.1

Respondents have reiterated the contents furnished in the counter affidavit.

8.2

Respondents have stated that the appellant has applied for service

connection under Tariff III(A)1 in SF No.88/10A at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur
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Taluka. On field verification it is found that in SF No.88/10A an agricultural SC
No.415-002-126 is provided in the borewell which is in damaged condition. Apart
from this borewell, there is no other borewell in the SF No.88/10A.

During

inspection, the appellant has informed that the existing agricultural service
connection is no more required and she was going to dig a new borewell in the land
for the purpose of obtaining SC in Tariff IIIA1.

But when the application is in

process, the appellant has changed her view and gave application for name transfer
of agricultural service connection 126.
8.3

Further the respondents have stated that the request of the appellant to

provide service connection under Tariff IIIA1 in SF No.88/10A is not feasible of
compliance as per regulations since already one agricultural service connection is
in service in the same SF number.
8.4

The appellant has mentioned only 10HP motor load in the application and

has not produced the details of other equipments for his poly house. Even till date
the appellant has not given any details in writing such as type of equipments and
their capacity. Only during the site inspection it was found that total load for the
service connection will be around 12 KW which is over and above connected load
limit of 10 HP at the time of application.
8.5

Further the respondents have argued that the question of compensation

does not arise since the appellant has not mentioned the actual requirement of
connected load details for carrying out the horticulture in the poly house.

9. Findings of the Electricity Ombudsman:
9.1

The appellant has prayed the following;
1) to provide SC in either in III A (1) Tariff OR other suitable tariff for Fan &

Pad poly house horticultural activity, if the existing agricultural SC cannot be used
for intended activity.
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2) to assess the pecuniary loss caused by the Licensee for not providing
new SC within the timeframe as per the Act.
3) to award compensation for the non-compliances of standard specified in
the TN Electricity Distribution Standards of performance regulations for not
responding to consumer's complaint within the stipulated period.
9.2

On a careful consideration of the arguments put forth by the Appellant and

the Respondent, the findings of the Ombudsman in respect of appellant’s prayer
are given below.
10.

Findings on the appellant’s first prayer:

10.1

The appellant has submitted the following arguments;

1)

applied for Tariff III A (1) SC for horticultural purpose with an intent to
use the SC for Fan & Pad poly house. The application was found
complete in all respect.

2)

The Appellant already have an agricultural SC 415-002-126 (Tariff IV).
Another application for Tariff III A (1) SC for Appellant's intended activity
was accepted on TWO reasons.
i) Existing agricultural SC in the appellant's land cannot be used for Fan &

Pad horticultural activity, as the rules restricts as per AE's argument.
ii) Water pumping for Fan & Pad horticultural usage is non-agricultural
purpose and hence separate service connection under appropriate tariff is permitted
in the same well (para 6.2.12.6 Tariff Order in T.P. No.1 of 2017, dated 11-082017) as per AE's argument. Test report for submersible pump was accepted by AE
for the same bore well in which Tariff IV SC exists.
3)

Protected cultivation in Fan & Pad poly house is the modern technique of
cultivation of horticultural plants involving usage of Exhaust Fans for
humidification apart from submersible motor for irrigation. This type of
cultivation necessitates need for electricity for the usage of various
electrical equipment for irrigation, fertigation, humidification, temperature,
controller, misting & fogging purposes.
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4)

No response or action for providing the applied SC.

5)

The usage of humidification and fertigation purpose is not SPECIFIED in
Tariff IV and hence appellant applied for Tariff III A (1).

10.2

The respondents have submitted the following arguments:
1) The appellant has applied for service connection under Tariff III(A)1 in SF
No.88/10A at Kurungulam Keelpathi, Thanjavur Taluka. On field verification
it is found that in SF No.88/10A an agricultural SC No.415-002-126 has been
provided in the borewell which is in damaged condition. Apart from this
borewell, there is no other borewell / well in the SF No.88/10A.
2) The appellant has informed that the existing agricultural service
connection is no more required and was going to dig a new borewell in the
land for the purpose of obtaining new SC exclusively for horticulture.
3) Providing service connection under Tariff IIIA1 in SF No.88/10A is not
feasible of compliance as per regulations since already one agricultural
service connection is in service in the same SF number.

10.3

On a careful reading of the above paras, the crux of the issue is whether the

request of the appellant to provide service connection in SF No.88/10A under Tariff
IIIA1 can be considered for the same borewell when the said borewell in the survey
field has already been provided with an agricultural service connection no.126.
10.4

Protected cultivation in Fan & Pad poly house is the modern technique of

cultivation of horticultural plants and therefore the Appellant is eligible to get service
connection under Tariff IIIA1 in the same survey field even if there is an agricultural
service connection in service in the said survey field.

But it seems from the

arguments that the appellant request the service connection under Tariff IIIA1 for
the same borewell in which already one agriculture service connection is in service.
The appellant has quoted para 6.2.12.6 of Tariff Order in T.P. No.1 of 2017, dated
11-08-2017 in support of her arguments.
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10.5

As the appellant has quoted para 6.2.12.6 of Tariff Order, I would like to

refer provision prescribed in the Tariff order in T.P.No.1 of 2017, dated 11.08.2017
which is extracted below:
“
6.2.12 Low Tension Tariff IV:
*****
6.2.12.6 Supply for other purpose exceeding the limit permitted for lighting purpose shall
be provided only by separate service connections under appropriate LT Tariff.
Service connections for water pumping for non-agricultural purpose under
appropriate tariff is permitted in the same well.”

10.6

On a careful reading of the above regulation, it is noted that supply for other

purposes i.e. other than agriculture purposes shall be provided only by separate
service connections under appropriate LT Tariff. Further, service connections for
water pumping for non-agricultural purpose under appropriate tariff is permitted in
the same well.
10.7

The appellant’s survey field has only one borewell which is provided with an

agricultural service connection. As per the provision contained in para 10.5, only
well can have more than one service connection and the same is not applicable to
borewell. Practically it is not feasible to have two service connections in a single
borewell.

Therefore in the available borewell, the appellant can have either

agriculture service connection or horticulture service connection under Tariff IIIA1.
10.8

Further the respondent have stated that the request of the appellant to

provide service connection under Tariff IIIA1 in SF No.88/10A is not feasible of
compliance as per regulations since already one agricultural service connection is
in service in the same SF number. In this connection it is clarified that the request
of the appellant is to provide horticulture service connection under Tariff IIIA1 and
not under Tariff IV. The respondent argument is valid only if the appellant seek
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agricultural service connection in the same SF number, whereas in the case on
hand, the appellant has applied for SC under Tariff IIIA1. Therefore I am of the
opinion that if the appellant owns more than one borewell or separate well in the
same survey field SF No.88/10A, the appellant is eligible to get horticulture service
connection under Tariff IIIA1.
10.9

As per my findings in para 10.8, the respondents are directed to provide

service connection under Tariff IIIA1 for the appellant’s intended horticulture
activity,

provided

the appellant establishes a separate borewell/well in SF

No.88/10A.
11.

Findings on the appellant’s second prayer:

11.1

The appellant has stated that even though the application for Tariff III A (1)

was complete in all respect, the service connection is not provided within a time
frame as per regulation.
11.2

The respondents have stated that in SF No.88/10A an agricultural SC

No.415-002-126 is provided in the borewell which is in damaged condition. Apart
from this borewell, there is no other borewell in the SF No.88/10A.

Further, the

appellant has mentioned only 10HP motor load in the application and has not
produced the details of other equipments for her poly house.

Therefore the

respondent argued that the question of compensation does not arise since the
appellant has not mentioned the actual requirement of connected load details for
carrying out the horticulture in the poly house.
11.3

In this connection I am of the view that the question compensation shall arise

only if the appellant has a separate borewell/well in the said SF No.88/10A. As per
my findings in para 10, the appellant has only one borewell in SF No.88/10A in
which an agricultural SC No.415-002-126 is in service. Therefore I am unable to
provide compensation for this prayer.
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12.

Findings on the appellant’s third prayer:

12.1

The appellant has requested to award compensation for the non-

compliances of standards specified in the TN Electricity Distribution Standards of
performance regulations for not responding to consumer's complaint within the
stipulated period as requested in the CGRF petition.
12.2

The appellant has sent various letters which had been addressed to the

territorial engineer of her area of supply i.e. AE/O&M Tangedco/Kurungulam by
registered post.
12.3

As the appellant has requested to award compensation for not responding to

consumer's complaint as per regulation, I would like to refer regulation number 17
and 21 of Distribution Standards of Performance Regulation which are extracted
below:
“ 17. Responding to Consumer’s Complaint
If any consumer makes a complaint in writing to the Territorial Engineer of the
concerned licensee then, the Territorial Engineer concerned shall reply to the
consumer within ten days after receipt of the letter. In case the Territorial Engineer
requires to visit the site or consult any other officer to give a comprehensive reply,
the Territorial Engineer shall explain to the consumer as to why a substantive
response cannot be sent immediately and intimate the name address and
telephone number of the Officer dealing with the complaint. The Territorial Engineer
shall also ensure that a substantive response is sent to the consumer within twenty
days of receiving the complaint letter.
21. Compensation
The Licensee is expected to achieve the performance prescribed. If a Licensee fails
to meet the standards specified for various service areas, the affected consumer is
entitled for compensation by the Licensees as stipulated in the Act. The
compensation payable is set out in the table below, namely:-
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S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

12.4

Events
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
Responding to consumer’s complaints

Compensation payable
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
xxx xxx xxxx
Rs.25/- for each day of delay subject to a
maximum of Rs. 250/-

xxx xxx xxxx

xxx xxx xxxx

On a careful reading of the said regulation 17, it is noted that the concerned

territorial Engineer (Assistant Engineer of the concerned section) has to give reply
within 10 days of receipt of the petition or within 20 days if he has to inspect the site
or consult other officers to give a comprehensive reply. Further as per sl. no. 6 of
the table given in Regulation 21 of DSOP regulations, the licensee has to pay a
compensation of Rs.25/- per day of delay subject to maximum of Rs.250/- if there is
delay in responding to the consumer complaints.
12.5

On perusal of available documents it is noted that the appellant has sent the

following letters addressed to AE/O&M/Kurungalam by registered post. The details
are as follows:
Letter date

-

description of complaint

25.07.2017 –

to provide SC

30.08.2017 –

delay in providing Tariff VI

30.08.2017 –

to issue notice for fees for Tariff IIIA1

16.09.2017 –

to provide estimate for HT&LT service line shifting

-- Compensation provided in AP 17 of 2018

But the AE/O&M has not given any reply as per regulation for the above letters.
Therefore, there is a delay of more than three months in responding to the above
letters of the Appellant.
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12.6

As per my findings given in paras 12.3, 12.4 and 12.5 above, I am of the

opinion that the appellant is eligible to get compensation of Rs.250/- for each letter
for not responding to the appellant’s complaint letters which were addressed to the
territorial Engineer of appellant’s area of supply except letter dated 25.07.2017 for
which compensation has already been provided in AP 17 of 2018 by the
Ombudsman.
13.
13.1

Conclusion :
As per my findings in para 10 above, the respondents are directed to

provide service connection under Tariff IIIA1 for the appellant’s intended
horticulture activity, provided the appellant establishes a separate borewell/well in
SF No.88/10A.
13.2

As per my findings in para 11 above, the appellant is not eligible to get

compensation.
13.3

As per my findings in para 12 above, the Appellant is eligible to get Rs.750/-

as compensation for not responding to the complaint letters.

Therefore, the

respondents are directed to pay the compensation amount within 30 days from the
date of receipt of this order.

13.4 A compliance report in this regard shall be furnished within 45 days
from the date of receipt of this order.
13.5

With the above findings the AP. No.18 of 2018 is finally disposed of by the

Electricity Ombudsman. No Costs.

(S. Devarajan)
Electricity Ombudsman

To
1) Tmty. V. Kalavadivelu,
Plot No.25, West Part, Raj Nagar,
Saint Saveriyar Street,
Madhakottai, Thanjavur – 613 005.
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2) The Executive Engineer/Thanjavur,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
3) The Assistant Executive Engineer/Rural/Thanjavur,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
4) The Assistant Engineer/Kurungulam,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.291/2A, KGM,
Keelpathi Kurungulam- 613 303.
5) The Superintending Engineer,
Thanjavur Electricity Distribution Circle,
TANGEDCO,
No.1, Vallam Road, Thanjavur – 613 007.
6) The Chairman & Managing Director,
TANGEDCO,
NPKRR Maaligai,
144, Anna Salai, Chennai -600 002.
7) The Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore, Chennai – 600 008.
8) The Assistant Director (Computer) – For Hosting in the TNEO Website
Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission,
19-A, Rukmini Lakshmipathy Salai,
Egmore, Chennai – 600 008.
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